Attorneys’ List
U.S. Consulate General Hermosillo’s Consular District

The U.S. Consulate General in Hermosillo does not assume responsibility for the payment of any fees or the professional ability or integrity of the persons or firms whose names appear on the following list.

The U.S. Privacy Act, in general, precludes the Consulate General from releasing information about U.S. citizens without their permission.

The U.S. Consular General Consular District

The U.S. Consulate General in Hermosillo consular district includes the following states within Mexico: All of the state of Sinaloa and the southern two-thirds of the state of Sonora. For attorneys in other parts of Mexico, please refer to the appropriate U.S. consulate.

The U.S. Consulate General Attorney’s List

The list is the result of recommendations received by the Consulate General, as well as direct contact by the Consulate General to attorneys. Attorneys are listed by state and within each state appear alphabetically; the order of the list has no other significance. The specialization of each attorney is listed along with other relevant information.

Any attorney about whom the Consulate General has received complaints is not included in this list. Also, we are mindful of the problem of coyotes and no individual believed by the Consulate General to be a coyote or associated with the coyote trade has been included. (Coyotes are persons claiming to be or represent influential attorneys who can arrange a quick release from jail in exchange for a large amount of cash, but whose successes are limited to draining friends and families of their resources.)

Although we have used care in compiling this list, we cannot guarantee nor assume responsibility for the payment of any fees or the competence or integrity of the individuals whose names are listed. For this reason, we appreciate receiving comments, favorable as well as unfavorable, concerning the performance of attorneys on the list. Such comments will assist us in the annual review of the list.

Attorneys Not On the List

This list is not exhaustive. Many reputable lawyers have chosen not to be included. Thus, no negative connotation can be drawn from the absence of a name from this list. If you choose a Mexican attorney whose name is not listed, you can verify his/her legal credential and any
complaints that have been registered with the Mexican Bar Association at Versalles No. 1, Colonia Juarez, Mexico, D. F.

Attorneys in the US

To locate attorneys in the US, we refer you to the Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory which can be viewed at [www.martindale.com](http://www.martindale.com)

Other Related Offices

Credit ratings can be obtained through local banking institutions and commercial reporting agencies such as Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., and the Chamber of Commerce (Camara Nacional de Comercio de la Ciudad de Mexico.) A list of commercial reporting agencies is available upon request from the office of the Commercial Attache, US Embassy, Mexico, D. F., Mexico.

The leading commercial banking institutions in the Sonora and Sinaloa area are: BBVA-Bancomer, Banamex, HSBC, Scotiabank, Banorte and Santander.

**Note:** In Mexico the title “licenciado” (abbreviated Lic.) is used to indicate a professional person, not necessarily an attorney. All “licenciados” on this list are licensed to practice law. The terms bufete and despacho refer to a law office or firm of lawyers.

Dialing from the U.S.: 011-52 then the number listed.

--- SONORA ---

**HERMOSILLO**

**ACUNA GRIEGO, RAFAEL Lic.**
**ACUNA ROMERO, JESUS**
Irineo Michel #75G, entre Marsella y Campodónico, Colonia Centenario
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico
Phone: (662) 212-0335, Cell: (662) 276-0785
E-Mail: lauradespag@gmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English, French
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Land disputes, Civil Law, Family Law, Children Abduction Cases, Criminal Law, Car Accidents

**CARDEÑAS VÉRDUGO, OSCAR Lic.**
Bravo #19, Colonia Centenario
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico
Phone: (662) 217-2945, Fax: (662) 217-3165
E-Mail: cardenas_abogados@prodigy.net.mx . asesoria@cardenasabogados.com.mx
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: International Law, Labor Law, Foreign Investments, Trusts, Civil Law, Criminal Law.

ENCINAS ALCANTAR, RAUL Lic.
Pedro Moreno #29 entre Dr. Paliza y Velasco, Colonia Centenario 83260
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico
Phone/Fax: (662) 217-2569
Email: raulencinasa@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF FRACTICE: Civil Law, Amparo (Habeas Corpus)

MEDRANO MARTINEZ, J. ROBERTO
Vasco de Gama no. 48 entre Olivares y Sahagun, Colonia Los Arcos 83250
Hermosillo, Sonora, México
Phone: (662) 218-2117
E-Mail: roberto@mexicolegalgroup.com
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Commercial Law, Civil Law, Corporative Issues.

ROBLES, Eduardo Lic.
Tapia, Robles, Cabrera y Moreno, S.C.
Blvd. Hidalgo #64, Colonia Centenario
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico
Phone: (662) 212-7989, 212-2967 Fax: (662) 217-2967
E-Mail: erobles@trclaw.co
Languages: Spanish, English, German, French
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Commercial Law, Mining Law, International Law, Foreign Investments.

GUAYMAS

ORTEGA LOPEZ, Alfredo Lic.
Calle 20 y Av. Serdan Desp C, D y E
Guaymas, Sonora
Phone/Fax: (622) 222-1174, 224-1173
E-mail: alorlo@prodigy.net.mx
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Civil Law, Criminal Law.Commercial Law, Corporate Law.

SALAS CASTRO, Arnulfo Lic.
Calle 22 #36 Norte, Colonia Centro
Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico
Phone: (622) 222-1075, 222-7177
Fax: (622) 222-1075
E-mail: notario@salashermanos.com
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public.

SALAS MARISCAL, Miguel Arnulfo Lic.
Calle 22 #36 Norte, Colonia Centro
Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico
Phone: (622) 222-1075, 222-7177
Fax: (622) 222-1075
E-mail: msalasm@prodigy.com.mx
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Civil Law, Commercial Law, Family Law.

YEPIZ ROSAS, Jose Guillermo Lic
Calle XV casi esquina con Serdan, Centro 85400
Guaymas, Sonora
Phone: (622) 222-0366, Fax: (622) 222-4934
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public

CIUDAD OBREGON - CAJEME

BARRAGAN RUIZ, Jose Luis de Jesus Lic.
5 de Febrero no. 133 Sur Altos Desp. B, Edificio “RYA” 85000
Ciudad Obregón, Sonora, Mexico
Phone: (644) 413- 0770
Email: barraganyasociados@prodigy.net.mx
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Civil LAw, Commercial Law, Criminal Law.

ROBINSON VASQUEZ, Hector Manuel Lic
5 de Febrero y Allende 808 Oriente, Desp. 23 y 24, Edificio Niddan, Desp. 23 y 24, 85000
Ciudad Obregón, Sonora, Mexico
Phone: (644) 415-2949, Fax: (644) 413-3937
Email: robinson@prodigy.net.mx
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Civil Law, Commercial Law, Family Law.

LEYVA VELDERRAIN, Luis Enrique Lic.
Durango #745 Local 2 esquina 6 de Abril, 85000
Ciudad Obregón, Sonora, Mexico.
Phone: (644) 414-2506 Cell (644) 451-5708
E-Mail: lic.leyva@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Civil Law, Commercial Law, Criminal Law, Children Abduction cases

**NAVOJOA**

**CASTILLO FIGUEROA, Jose Ruben Lic.**
Pesqueira #113 Norte  
Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico  
Phone: (642) 422-3199, Fax: (642) 422-3199  
Email: licrubencastillo@hotmail.com  
Languages: Spanish, English  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Civil Law, Commercial Law.

--- SINALOA ---

**CULIACAN**

**IBARRA RICO, Ana Cecilia Lic.**
Gral. Rafael Buelna #49 Poniente, Colonia Centro 80000  
Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mexico  
Phone/Fax: (667) 712-0929, 716-2083  
Email: anaceibari@hotmail.com  
Languages: Spanish, English, French, Italian, German  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Mining Law

**MONARRES PALAZUELOS, Jose Luis Lic.**
Calle Doctores #282, Locales 4, 5 y 6, Colonia Centro 80000  
Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mexico  
Phone: (667) 716-4391 (667)-174-0862  
E-Mail: notario194@hotmail.com  
Languages: Spanish, English  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public, Civil Law, Corporate Law, Commercial Law, Real Estate, Trusts

**MORIN DEL RINCON, Jorge Arturo Lic.**
Av. Lazaro Cardenas 365 Sur, Colonia Centro  
Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mexico  
Phone: (667) 717-5257, 717-2966; Fax: (676) 714-7117  
Email: morindelrincon@gmail.com  
Languages: Spanish, English, Japanese  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Civil Law, Commercial Law, Translation from English-Japanese
RUIZ OROZCO, Juan Jose Lic.
Rio Elota #25 Oriente Colonia Guadalupe
Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mexico
Phone and fax: (667) 715-4812, 712-9645, 712-4794
Email: notaria97cln@prodigy.net.mx, notaria97culiacan@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public, Civil Law, Commercial Law.

LOS MOCHIS

ESPARRAGOGA ESPER, Jorge Lic.
Calle Gabrile Leyva no. 416 nte. Desp. 202, Edificio Wilson
Los Mochis, Sinaloa
Phone: (668) 815-2308, Fax: (668) 815-2896; Cell 668-122-7761
E-Mail: sje1986@hotmail.com
Languages: English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Labor Law, Commercial Law, Family Law.

LOPEZ NAVARRO, Fernando Lic.
Santos Degollado 690 norte
Los Mochis, Sinaloa
Phone: (668) 812-3653, Fax: (668) 812-3653, Cell 668-180-0410
E-Mail: lic.lopeznavarro@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Criminal Law, Amparo, Civil Law, Family Law, Commercial Law.

LOPEZ ORDUÑO, Juan Francisco Lic
Bienestar 301-2 oriente
Los Mochis, Sinaloa
Phone/Fax: (668) 812-2386
E-Mail: jflopez50@hotmail.com
Languages: English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Labor Law, Civil Law, Commercial Law.

PEREZ FELIX, Juan Enrique Lic.
Francisco I. Madero 23 pte Col Centro
Los Mochis, Sinaloa
Phone: (668) 815-8708, Fax: (668) 812-1187
E-Mail: Notaria_95_@lmm.megared.net.mx
Languages: English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public, Civil Law, Commercial Law.

POLO PALAFOX, Jose Luis Lic.
Parque Ahome #571 oriente, Fracc. El Parque
Los Mochis, Sinaloa  
Phone: (668) 812-3980 Fax: (668) 812-3980, (668) 815-6605  
E-Mail: Juripopa@hotmail.com.mx  
Languages: English  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Criminal Law, Labor Law, Civil Law, Administrative Law.

SEPULVEDA LONGORIA, Miguel Angel Lic.  
Servicios Juridicos Integrados, S.C.  
Gabriel Leyva No. 416 Norte, Despacho 302 Altos  
Los Mochis, Sinaloa  
Phone/Fax: (668) 812-9582, 812-8615, 818-8231  
E-Mail: sepulvedalongoria@prodigy.net.mx  
Languages: English  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Fiscal Law, Administrative Law, Commercial Law, Amparo, Car Accidents.

MAZATLAN

ACUNA ARMENTA, Jesus Gilberto Lic.  
Costa de Marfil #116 – Fracc. Costa Brava  
Mazatlan Sinaloa  
Phone: (669) 981 0631; Cel: 044 669 122 0053  
Email: acunayasociados@eninfinitum.com  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Civil, Penal, Family Law

ALMADA RUIZ, Jose H. Octavio Lic. – Notary # 72  
Rio Culiacan # 50 – Fracc. Telleria  
Mazatlan, Sinaloa  
Phone/Fax: (669) 981-5198 or 982-2710 or 981-6706  
Email: octavio.almada@yahoo.com.mx  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public

CARREON ALVAREZ, Raul Ignacio Lic.  
Ave. Paseo Lomas #407 – Fracc. Lomas Mazatlán  
Mazatlan, Sinaloa  
Phone/Fax (669) 990 1890  
Email: raul.carreon@notariacarreon.com  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Civil, Family, Immigration, Corporate, Criminal, Real Estate

CARREON CORNEJO, Raul Ignacio Lic. – Notary # 102  
Av. Paseo Lomas 407 – Fracc. Lomas de Mazatlan  
Mazatlan, Sinaloa  
Phone: (669) 990-1890  
Email:notaria102@prodigy.net.mx  
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public.
FLORES TIRADO, Guilebaldo Lic. – Notary # 118
Belisario Dominguez # 2509 - Col. Centro
Mazatlan, Sinaloa
Phone: (669) 981-5028 or 9817202 or 981-5601
Email: flores@mzt.megared.net.mx
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public

GUTIERREZ, Martha Lic.
Ave. Insurgentes # 101 Dep. 7 – Fracc. Flamingos
Mazatlan, Sinaloa
Phone (669) 984 4400
Email: Marthagtz66@hotmail.com
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family, Real Estate, Fraud, Criminal, Civil

HUMARAN CASTELLANOS, Jesus Alberto Lic. – Notary # 170
Rafael Dominguez # 308 – Col. Palos Prietos
Mazatlan, Sinaloa
Phone: (669) 981-1028 or 985-0791
Email: jhumaran@humaranmaz.com
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public

LEMMEN MEYER GONZALEZ, Teodoro Lic
Rio Culiacan # 41 – Fracc. Telleria
Mazatlan, Sinaloa
Phone: (669) 982-6200 or 982-2600
Email: mazatlan@notariospublicos.com
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public

NORIEGA, Agustin Lic. – Notary # 130
Guillermo Nelson # 2503 – Col. Centro
Mazatlan, Sinaloa
Phone: (669) 982-8386 or 982-5849
Email: noriegagalindo@noriegalegal.com
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public.

NORIEGA, Luis Lic.
Ave. Rio Bravo # 207 – Col. Ferrocarrilera
Mazatlan, Sinaloa
Phone (669) 910 1112; Cel 044 669 116 0368
Email: ludwigno@hotmail.com
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Criminal Law

MEDINA OSUNA, Carmen Guadalupe Lic.
Rio Baluarte # 209 Esq. Jesus Garcia – Col. Ferrocarrilera
Phone: (669) 982 7772 or (669) 981 1800
Email: carmelitamedos@hotmail.com
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law

PAREDES MARTINEZ, Alfredo J. Lic.
Mariano Escobedo # 631 Pte. Col. Centro
Mazatlan Sinaloa
Phone/Fax (669) 981 7822; Cel 044 669 920 0166
Email: Paredesmzt45@hotmail.com
TYPE OF PRACTICE Criminal (Damage & Injuries), General

REYES GUERRA, Mario Roberto Lic.
Joe Mojica # 15 – Fracc. Flamingos
Mazatlan, Sinaloa
Phone (669) 982 6941
Email: lic_mario_reyes@hotmail.com
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Federal Criminal Law

RODRIGUEZ BARREDA, Francisco Lic.
Rio Quelite # 1105 – Fracc. Telleria
Mazatlan, Sinaloa
Phone/Fax (669) 981 5985 or (669) 981 5987
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Notary Public.